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T he following note have 
been prepared to a si t par
ticipants in the P kin Robin 

breeding consortium. Additional 
information is availabl for the 
breeding of food in ects. ote on 
ailments and treatn1ent are still in 
preparation. Finding in this essay 
are based on three years of breeding 
Pekin Robins with 17 nesting and 27 
successfully raised offspring. 

Biological Considerations 
The Pekin Robin (Leioth rix 

lutea) also called Red-billed 
Leiothrix, Chinese or Japanese 
Nightingal belong to the Order of 
Pass riforn1es (perching birds) 
Family of Timaliidae, th babblers. 
The Pekin Robin is a typical soft-bill 
bird in th context of aviculture and 
require corresponding diet and 
care differing from eed eaters such 
a finches , sparrow, quail, doves 
and p 'ittacines (parrot family m 111-
bers often ref rred to as hook-bill 
by bird fanciers). 

Pekin Robins have been popular 
cage bird for cIo e to 100 years. They 
are very colorful, fine inger active 
and hardy, long lived bird which do 
well in capti ity. Their cheerful 
behavior and inte11ig nce nlake thenl 
delightful bird to own. Th speci s is 
long lived with records approaching 
20 years in captivity. 

Birds mamnlal and r ptile are 
at tinles grouped according to their 
predominant food intake, for exam
ple: carnivores (n1eat eaters), h rbi-
vores (plant ater), insectivore 
(feeding on in ects, spiders and other 
arthropods), frugivores (fruit eater) 
nectarivores (feeding on nectar) and 
omnivores (fe ding on a mixture of 
s veral food groups). Pekin Robin 
lean towards the insectivore and fru-
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givore group, but consunle con
tituents of other food group as w 11. 

Thi becomes an important 
point of consideration to aCC0lTI1ll0-
date the dietalY and behavioral ne ds 
of the bird and the daily care routine. 
P kin Robins lTIUSt have a varied diet 
with live insect suppl mehts, particu
larly for the breeding of this pecies. 
Pekin Robin can be observed pick
ing up finch eeds however these 
are not uitable as a source of essen
tial nutrients. Pekin Robins can not 
sh 11 seeds and do not have a crop 
like s ed- aters to aid pre-digestion, 
or a v ry muscular stonlach, partially 
fill d with glit to break down the 
seeds to digest thenl effectively. A 
Pekin Robin n1ay pick up Ollle seeds, 
but passes thenl through for the nlost 
pa11 and would in tinle tarve to 
death, unable to digest thenl. Plants 
count on thi by luring soft-bill birds 
to their colorful fruits to ingest the 
fruit, but then to pa s out th seeds 
unharmed, for disp r al to produce 
new plants elsewhere. Germinated 
seeds are on the other hand a more 
suitable food source. 

Another consideration is the 
pecies' natural way of food gath r

ing as an in ectivore and to an 
extent as a frugivore. It require con
stant search for ins cts and ripe fruit 
within a habitat of great diver ity in 
plant and anilnal peci s and habitat 
form. Pekin Robins live in the under
brush of mountain forests with small 
cI aring and cr eks. They will also 
visit cultivated land uch a gardens 
and fruit plantation to search for 
food. Their natural behavior re ults 
in relatively long periods of food 
gathering interrupted with short rest 
periods. 

To accolllillodate this and to 
enjoy observing their fascinating 

behavior e must provide thenl with 
larger ncIosure' with a sinlulated 
bush habitat. Pekin Robins and most 
other soft-bill birds usually l11ake a 
pitiful di play in barren, small con
ventional cages. Their need for activi
ty causes them to display, and unfor
tunately to acquire, tereotypical 
behavior, by going through a short, 
con tantly repeated routine of nl0ve-
111ent . In addition they often damage 
their otherwi e spl ndid plunlage, 
which they keep in inln13culat con
dition in a suitable nvironment. 

Pekin Robins live on the south
ern slopes of the western Hinlalayan 
1110untains to the ast of China. They 
can be found in nlounta in fore ts to 
an elevations of 2700 m, which nlakes 
tllis species relatively hardy for an 
exotic" cage bird. Pekin Robins can 

tolerate subfreezing tenlperatur s, 
provided they have been conditioned 
to the proper sequence of easonal 
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changes and that they have a large 
partially covered and wind protected 
enclosure. They must always have 
access to unfrozen food and water. 
Birds could perish if they do not have 
water and food available to theln for 
more than 24 hours. 

Ideally the outside avia1Y is 
connected to an indoor shelt r with 
ten1peratures above fre zing. Th 
food is offered in this space to habit
uate the birds to come inside so that 
they can be locked in if particularly 
windy, wet and cold weather is pre
dicted. Cold weather causes addi
tional stres to a bird in marginal 
condition during molt following a 
delnanding breeding s ason and, of 
course while fighting any form of iU
n ss. There is no incentive to estab
lL h durability records. The author 
routinely brings the birds into pro
tected shelter if outside ten1p ratur s 
drop below freezing. Nonetheless, 
the climatic tolerance allows u to 
cr at a w 11 p lanted, unheated out
door habitat for the birds , les 

expen ive to construct and maintain 
than environm nt for oth r exotic 
bird specie. 

The creation of a close to 
nature aviary habitat can be looked 
at as an art form in itself, one that is 
aesthetically r warding, educational, 

ntertaining to the ob erver, and 
highly b neficial to the well-being of 
the bird. A natural well planted 

nvironment of suffici nt size Inake 
r gular cleaning and maintenance a 
small task sinc th proportioned 
amount of pac per bird i relative
ly great. This is important a it elim
inates di turbances during th n st
ing period. 

Establishment of a Breeding Pair 
The sexual dift ren e in the 

plun1age and body ar very light. 
They may be obviou to the owner 
and experienced aviculturist, but not 
on first sight. Sexing this specie, by 
their appearance alone is not reliabl . 

Generally the male has a dis
tinct white edge on the two extend-

ed upper tail coverts which look 
like shorter tail feath rs. The female 
has a relativ ly finer line or no white 

dge Inarking on these feather . One 
mu t be car ful not to draw conclu
sion if the white markings are not 
visible. The particular feather may 
have fallen out. They seem to be not 
as trongly seated as the true tail 
feathers and birds which have been 
in transit may have lost them. 
Furth nnore, some females show 
rather prominent white marking . 

Pekin Robin keepers u e anoth
er appearance clue, which i the facial 
patch of whitish gray around the eye 
region. It is more di tinct in the male 
and tand out when looked at from 
a distance, while it i less defined in 
margins in the felnale. This only 
works if one i quite familiar with the 
images or if both sexes can be seen 
side by sid . Beyond this the male is 
slightly more colorful. 

Vocalization and Social Needs 
Vocalization and song are high-
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ly developed and diverse to suit var
iou situations. The nlal begins to 
sings already when five to six weeks 
old. The adult nlale has a fornl of 
signature song. It is given when the 
1l1ale calls the fel11ale in response to 
her call especially if the bird 
becom visually separated. This 
song is similar frol11 ll1al to l11ale. If 
taped and played back to an isolat
ed female, it will trigg r her typical 
re ponse call. Th f male has a 
plaintive call of four to five repetitive 
notes which is 1110re of a CIY than a 
song. The 'e calls b tween th male 
and the fel11ale are quite different 
and generally serve well for ex 
identification. For this th bird in 
question is separated fro 111 other 
Pekin Robins and a tape of P kin 
Robin vocalization is played. Both 
111ale or fen1al will respond and the 
observer can then single out the par
ticular bird' call. The nlale can, 
however, enlit a call lik a fell1ale , 
particularly if he is very frightened 
and separated fOrt11 his 111ate. In 
some 30 birds the author has never 
heard a fel11ale sing like a ll1ale. 

There are other calls; a scold
ing call, in which others often join 
in is an uninterrupted seri s of 
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harsh chattering sounds; a short 
warning note , a 'churp," is sounded 
and causes birds to dive for cover; 
and a constant uttering of a short 
quiet note, sounding like chuck" is 
voiced to tay in contact, especially 
if new territolY or a new object is 
inspected. The fenlale has a low key 
whining call when she invites the 
male to mate. The ong of the nest
ing l11ale is softer and nlore varied 
than that of a single male attell1pting 
to attract a fenlal . There are other 
forn1 of vocalization at the nest site 
and during courtship . 

As a note of interest Pekin 
Robins learn l11uch of their singing 
skills fron1 other singers, this is why 
wild caught birds are usually gr at 
singers. Captive raised birds will 
learn to extend their skills by listen
ing to good singers and can be 
t'lught by way of using electronic 
recordings. There are 1l1any 01; erva
tions w re they learned to include 
parts of songs or notes fronl na tive 
birds as well. It is true that a single 
l11ale is apt to sing conSiderably 
1l10re than a paired bird , sinlply 
because he is ndlessly tlying to 
attract a fel11ale. Pet traders may 
point this out as a plus, 1 ut knowing 

the reason l11ay cause us to develop 
guilt feelings as we listen to the des
perate effort to find a companion. 
Keeping a lone l11ale (or fenlale for 
that l11aner) is biological incorrect 
for this highly social spedes and 
rather selfish; notwithstanding that 
we have an obligation as keepers to 
breed this species in captivity in light 
of their conservation status (CITES 
Appendix II). 

Pekin Robins are in great need 
of companionship and suffer el110-
tionally if kept as an individual bird, 
unless the keeper effectively 
replaces this role and spends inordi
nate anlount of tin1e with the bird. 
Pekin Robins sleep huddled togeth
er as pairs and juvenile' as groups at 
night, which indicates their need for 
contact. While Pekin Robins can 
becol11e quite tanle , it should not be 
recon1n1end for a "one on one" pet. 
Besides, so much of the delightful 
beha vior seen only when birds are 
paired is unobtainable by keeping a 
single Pekin Robin. 

Housing 
Cage bird literature giv s guid

ance for the caging of birds. Usually 
the conventional dinlensions given 
for Pekin Robins are of absolute 
nlininlU111 and are inadequate to 
breed the 'Pecies or to aCCOl11nlO
date their behavioral needs. To keep 
a pair with ev ntual breeding in 
n1ind and even as display bird 
requires an enriched habitat-enclo
sure to enjoy this species at full 
potential. 

Even for nlaintenance the 
author considers a 1111 x 1.5m x 2111 
high ( 3' X 4'-6' X 6 -6" high) a ll1in
i111Ul11 to creat an enriched enclo
sure . Two and perhaps three sides 
cou ld be solid, depending on how it 
is be t viewed. Pekin Robins are 
understolY dwellers and actually like 
the "boxed-in effect which sinlU
Jates dense bush b tter than a four
sid d meshed cage. One side could 
be glas as well. Understandably not 
veryone can co ll1111it this lTIuch 

space inside a hOl11e but, as men
tioned, an outdoor planted aviary is 



ideal in combination with a shel
tered indoor space. Where the local 
climate does not make the outdoor 
keeping practical and an indoor 
enclosure is considered, one should 
attempt to mimic the seasonal tem
perature changes and changing day 
length to house the species more 
naturally. Breeding is much more 
successful if normal seasonal 
changes are represented. The ideal 
facility has an outside aviary con
nected to an indoor shelter. 

Pekin Robins are stimulated to 
breed by lengthening photo periods 
in the spring. The literature suggests 
that increasing hours of day light (12 
hours plus) are necessary to induce 
breeding behavior. This must be 
given consideration when birds are 
brought into a home for the winter 
where they are exposed to extended 
days by artificial light since it can 
cause renewed, out of season, nest
ing with usually dismal success. 

While we often hear that an 
aviary should be as big as we can 
afford, there is an optimum from a 
management perspective. If the roof 
span is too great, it needs to be 
watched for snow load and built 
more expensively and heavier, which 
would make it chunky and dispro
portionate to the size of the birds. 
Only one pair can be bred in a com
mon space, unless we create a huge 
walk-through aviary. A planted space 
can become too large to monitor the 
birds and locate the nest for banding 
the chicks. It is more enjoyable to 
have two suitable aviaries and two 
pairs for their more inspired singing. 

A good viewing distance from 
the perimeter is four to six feet, 
depending on how densely it is 
planted. If the enclosure is too deep 
and the vegetation is quite dense, 
one has difficulty to locate the birds 
in the environment. A lesser dimen
sion may be practical for surveil
lance and keeping the birds in view, 
but not advisable in order to respect 
the flight distance. This is the com
fort zone which keeps the birds from 
becoming frightened and take flight 
or cover when approached. The 

flight distance is different from bird 
to bird based on level of trust and 
psychological make-up. 

Pekin Robins are by nature 
secretive when it comes to choosing 
a nest site and caring for the nestling. 
While birds become tame enough to 
take meal worms from a hand, they 
will "freeze" when they are near their 
nest and do not move until the keep
er has left. If the enclosure is fre
quently visited, the birds may either 
get used to the intrusion or, much 
more likely, abandon their nest or 
young. If the aviary depth is six to 
eight feet, for example, the length 
could be up to twice that. To have the 
aviary much larger is not advanta
geous unless it is a walk through 
aviary. A 6x8x7 feet high aviary will 
allow us to provide sufficient "wild" 
habitat for the birds to breed and 
raise their brood. A mini landscape 
depicting the bamboo forest setting 
with some conifers, evergreen bushes 
and a small "water courses" is not dif
ficult to establish. Pekin Robins love 
to bathe. A simple way to offer fresh 
moving water is a slow drip of water 
into a shallow bird bath 

The presence of running water 
has been noted in the literature as an 
asset to entice Pekin Robins to breed. 
Perhaps this relates to the diversity of 
a wetland habitat with its diversity of 
plant and animal species and insect 
life in particular. The assumption 
could be made that the birds recog
nize the potential supply of live food 
for the raising of their young, much 
like the female snowy owl which will 
gauge the numbers of eggs she lays 
proportionate to the number of lem
mings the male will place at the nest 
site. One word of caution: young 
fledglings are attracted to water and 
there have been cases where they 
entered it and drowned. It is best to 
fill the deeper basins with pebbles 
during chick rearing time. 

A landscaped aviary should 
have enough room to walk into the 
space for maintenance. It should 
have high perches at either end to 
give birds room to get away from 
the person cleaning the enclosure 

and to give a long distance for free 
flight, even though Pekin Robins 
move more typically through the 
space via the underbrush cover. 

Solid walls in the back and 
partially on the sides create a wind 
protected bay and a sight barrier. It 

may be most practical to cover the 
entire roof with translucent material 
to preclude nests being rained-out 
and chicks lost in days of rainy 
weather. The plants can be watered 
with standard flower bed irrigation 
equipment, to be turned on when 
needed. 

Measures must be taken to 
eliminate rodents and predators. A 
16 to 18 inch curtain of sturdy mesh 
wire extending from the bottom of 
the aviary frame downward into the 
ground at an angle is normally suffi
cient to discourage digging varmints 
from working their way inside. The 
mesh wire should have openings of 
no more than 1/2 x 1/2 inches. It is a 
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good idea to paint galvanized n1esh 
with a dark, flat color to lnake it eas
ier to see through and to preserve it 
at the same time. 

An out-door aviary should 
have a safety porch to provide a 
double-door-entry so that there i 

alway one door that can be clos d 
between the birds and the ' out ide" 
when the aviary is entered or exited. 
The planting in the outside aviary is 
best done in the ground. Perche 
should be po itioned to cause the 
least amount of droppings to fall 
onto the leave . Once the birds have 
established their movement pattern 
it becomes obvious where mo t of 
the droppings are a cun1ulating. It is 
here where patche of and can be 
placed to allow for easy cleaning. It 
will take a period of adju tment to 
refine the arrangen1ents. 

The plantings in an indoor 
enclosure or an outside avialY with a 
wire mesh bottom to keep predators 
and rodents out are best done in pots 
standing in a di h to catch surplus 
water. This way th sand covering on 
the floor or other bedding material 
will remain dry. An important consid
eration to keep the bacteria and fun
gu development down in the organ
ic material which will accumulate on 
the ground. A dry substrate i an 
unsuitable environment for slugs and 
earth worms, both feared as int nne
diate hosts of the gape worm, a para
site to be a oided. 

Due to the condensed pace in 
the indoor enclo ure there will b 
n10re deposits of fecallnaterial on the 
leaves, but since we have the plants 
in pots it is easy to simply take them 
out and wash then1 off and return 
them or have an alternate set stand
ing in the garden cl aned by rain and 
"sterilized" by the ultraviolet sun rays. 
A an alternative, freshly cut green fir 
or cedar trees can b placed in an 
enclosure in a bucket with moist 
sand to make do for vegetation cover. 
The tree hold out long enough to 
cOlnplete one or more nestings and 
are accepted by th P kin Robins as 
well as the real thing. It seen1S the 
oft needled con if rs are especially 
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Babies about two weeks old. 

favored for n st ites. The author 
considers th presence of live plant 
material e sential to breed the birds 
and to of~ r psychological comfort 
the year round. 

Conservation and 
Captive Breeding 

Until 1989 efforts to bre d 
were Ie critical, ince Pekin Robins 
could be obtained with relative ease 
through the pet trade and 10 t birds 
could be replaced within a short 
time of searching for them. Now that 
the specie' i listed in Appendix II of 
the Convention on the International 
Trade of Endangered Speci of 
fauna and flora (CITES), wild caught 
Pekin Robins can no longer b 
imported for the cOlnmercial pet 
trade. Special permits are required 
by the CITE authorities for the 
exporting and ilnporting countly. 
These birds must be captive bred 
and have losed, coded 1 g bands 
and proof of origin. Effectively, the 
pre-act population of in1ported 
Pekin Robins will dis a ppear from the 
aviarie of bird fancier as the end of 
their longevity i reach d , unles 
national coordinated breeding pro
gran1 are stabli hed to have a self-
ustaining captive population. A reg

ister of the birds, like a tudbook, 

must be establish d to avoid 
inbreeding and to maintain genetic 
diversity over the long tern1. This 
ha begun in son1e regions. 

Pekin Robins have been bred 
on lnany occa ions, although not in 
great enough numbers to contribute 
n1easurably to the pet lnarket. The 
low purchase pric of in1ports made 
the ca ptive br eding for con1n1ercial 
reasons unattractive. The tin1e con1-
mitlnent and costs to provid con is
tent and varied live in ect food for 
the rearing of the young ould not 
be con1p nsated by the going n1ar
ket price of wild caught Pekin 
Robins. This relation hip will no 
doubt change with the scarcity of 
birds on the market. 

One should not venture into 
Pekin Robin breeding for big profits 
since the specie. ren1ain one with 
special care requirements beyond 
what is needed for n1uch easier to 
keep finches and hookbills. It i not 
a bird to buy on i111pulse or as 
novice pet keeper without the guid
ance of an experienced softbill bird 
bree ler. 

Pairing Behavior 
The pairing of birds is general

ly not a problen1. The species is not 
very aggressive in their pair forming 



behavior. The male will display to 
the female and follow her while 
showing off his wing markings, rem
iniscent of a butterfly, and attempt to 
get close to the female. She normally 
responds by staying in one spot and 
bobbing her tail slowly up and down 
while omitting a specific call like very 
soft cries. The male will not make 
contact at that time but continue to 
get closer, often hopping over her to 
the other side of the perch. As the 
birds get more confident they will 
start to preen each other. It could be 
the male or the female to be the ini
tiator. Soon the birds will roost 
together and form a close bond. They 
mate for life. Carrying nesting materi
al is the next phase, but actual mating 
is usually seen after the nest is sub
stantially completed. 

Nest Building 
Nests have been constructed in 

about one week. Both parents work 
on the nest. It seems, however, that 
the male picks the spot by starting 
the first weaves of grasses in the 
crotch of a bush or small tree. One 
copulation suffices to fertilize the 
clutch of 3 to 4 eggs. Mating is noted 
for about two to three days until 
eggs are laid. Egg laying occurs 
shortly after the nest is completed. A 
pair which is established does not 
go through the staged courtship dis
playas newly introduced birds do. If 
separated for even long periods they 
recognize each other immediately 
when reunited. The carrying of nest
ing material and nest construction is 
the obvious sign of starting a new 
family by an established pair. 

The not very firm nests are 
built out of grasses, rootlets and dry 
bamboo leaves without any form of 
soft lining, which we see in native 
songbirds. Perhaps insulation is less 
critical in generally warmer climates. 
While the birds are quite capable in 
anchoring the nest cup, it seems 
safer to slip a support basket into the 
spot where they begin their nest. 
This must be done early on, while 
they are not too possessive of the 
nest site and while the birds are out 

of sight. A support basket is made 
by bending wire into a 4 to 5 inch 
diameter circle to form the nest rim 
and connecting crossing wire ends 
to it, to create an open basket. The 
author wraps the wire frame with 
raffia to entice the birds to accept 
the basket. 

As mentioned before, a good 
cover of bushes and evergreens is 
important to hide the nest. Suitable 
nest site and availability of nesting 
material go hand in hand. The birds 
look for dry grasses and particularly 
like raffia to start their nest. Raffia 
cut to about 8 inch long and spliced 
to fine strips about one eighth of an 
inch is used to start the nest bowl. 
Dry bamboo leaves, fine grasses and 
especially coconut fibers are wel
comed to finish the interior lining. 

The building of a good nest is 
no guarantee that eggs will follow. 
Other factors play a role: season, 
health, onset of molt, presence of 
live food in their diet, and, above all, 

Incubation and Hatching 
The eggs hatch after 12 days of 

incubation. During the day the par
ents take turns sitting on the eggs 
and start incubation when the sec
ond egg is laid. The female incu
bates and later broods at night. She 
lays 3 to 4 eggs, rarely 5. The chicks 
hatch generally on the same day 
even though some eggs have not 
been incubated for the full 12 days. 
This likely accounts for variances in 
hatchling size. The last chick may 
hatch up to 24 hours later, but sel
dom after that. The parents will 
remove any left over egg shells and 
dead chicks from the nest and carry 
them as far as possible, at times 
pushing them through the mesh 
wire to the outside of the enclosure. 

The parents only feed live or 
on the spot killed insects to their 
chicks. Mealworms, waxworms and 
crickets are the most common 
insects obtainable. Wild crickets, 
grasshoppers, moths, hairless cater

disturbances influence the course of pillars, spiders, small dragon flies, 
events. Privacy is critical. carpenter ants, ear wigs, larvae of 

wood borers and winged termites 
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are all keenly accepted. 

Feeding of Live Insects 
The parents feed their young 

throughout the day during daylight 
hours. It is important to provide live 
insects on an ongoing basis by either 
bringing live food to the adults 4 to 
5 times per day, from early morning 
to late evening, or by setting up self
feeders. 

Self-feeders are plastic contain
ers about 18 to16 x12 and 10 to 12 
inch high which are placed in the 
enclosure. Once or twice a day live 
crickets and mealworms are 
dropped inside. They do not escape 
from the container. Chick starter and 
a piece of orange or apple is added 
to sustain the insects. It is helpful to 
prop a forked branch close to the 
bottom to give the birds a landing 
spot to get used to the self-feeder. 
Waxworms can not be fed this way 
since they can easily climb the 
smooth wall of the self-feeder. These 
are fed directly to the birds. It is rec
ommended to crush the heads of 
waxworms and crickets for direct 
feeding so that they do not escape. 
A pair of tweezers can be used for 
this. To make crickets more manage
able they can be moved into a refrig
erator for a few minutes to slow 
them down. Live mealworms can be 
contained in a small glazed dish. 
Direct feeding allows for better mon
itoring of food consumption and 
behavior changes, but such time 
commitments can not always be 
made for the five weeks the chicks 
are depending exclusively on live 
insects food. 

The amount of insects to be fed 
is gauged by consumption. A family 
of five can consume up to 300 
insects a day. The parents will take a 
good portion themselves and eat 
less of the non-insect food during 
the breeding season. 

Loss of Chicks 
It is not uncommon to lose 

newly hatched chicks on their 4th to 
5th day of life. The parents will 

throw chicks out even if they are not 
dead at that time and it is not fully 
understood why this is occurring. 
The food supply is suspected. In the 
wild, parents may choose different 
insects to feed their chicks at differ
ent stages. After hatching, the chicks 
first have support from their remain
ing yolk sack content which may 
play a role in the timing for the 
change of required food con
stituents. It appears the chicks lose 
vigor in begging for food which 
diminishes the feeding impulse by 
the parents to become a progressive 
problem for the parent-chick behav
ior pattern. Changing food insects 
often restarts feeding interest by the 
parents and chick response. Spiders 
seem to be particularly conducive, 
as are other wild caught insects. Still, 
some chicks are abandoned. 

Presumably the parents sense 
the chick's diminishing chance to 
survive and remove it in favor of the 
more vigorous chicks. This may well 
be a natural and not aberrant behav
ior in captivity. The author sees clear 
improvements in chick rearing suc
cess during July and August, when 
many wild insects can be caught by 
the parents in their planted aviary. 

Abandonment of the nest 
rather than throwing chicks out is 
another behavior in this period. It 
can, however, also be triggered by 
severe disturbance. The chicks can 
be hand reared, which is usually 
successful once they are five or 
more days old. 

A similar risk period lies within 
3 to 4 days after fledging. It appears 
that chicks are again rnost likely lost 
at that time. Perhaps extra reserves 
stored during the nesting period are 
used up and insufficient food supply 
at that time cause energy loss fol
lowed by disrupted parent-chick 
(stimulus-response) behavior. 

Under good conditions the 
healthy chicks will seek out a secure 
perching place and join each other 
to huddle together for several days 
while the parents bring the food to 
them. They will often remain in the 

same place until they begin to venture 
out. If the chicks are disturbed they 
will disperse and gradually join up 
again. If a chick feels insecure (in a 
sparsely planted aviary) it will try to 
climb as high as possible. A weak 
chick can not reach a high perch and 
spends most of its time trying to get 
up on higher branches to work its 
way up to the other chicks. Huddling 
together conserves energy and 
reduces anxiety. A chick which sleeps 
or rests with its head hanging down is 
a weakened bird. 

The next phase shows their 
inability to get off the ground and 
onto a perch. If the parents neglect to 
feed it or the chick does not accept 
food, the time has come to remove it 
for hand-raising. The endless effort to 
find a secure place will exhaust the 
chick and cause a stress related mus
cle burn out, muscle disorder and in 
severe cases shock. 

This was demonstrated by a 
tame, healthy, hand-raised chick 
which fledged on the day the author 
had to travel for most of the day by 
car and was forced take the chick 
along to feed it periodically. The 
chick ate well and moved from perch 
to perch with few resting periods. It 
appeared to be exceptionally strong 
and active for a newly fledged bird. 
The next morning the chick was in 
shock, unable to stand on its feet and 
partly paralyzed with symptoms of 
"capture miopathy" or muscle burn
out and shock, often seen after wild 
animals have been severely stressed 
in a fight or flight situation. It took 
three days for the bird to regain its 
mobility and normal appetite. It was 
treated with warmth, absolute quiet 
and antibiotics as a safe guard and 
had to be force fed for part of the 
time. The chick grew up to be a 
strong bird. 

To avoid anxiety in hatched 
chicks and the urge to work their way 
up in the enclosure, which often 
results in falls and constant retries, the 
enclosure must have denser plant 
cover from the ground up and, most 
importantly, be left undisturbed. A 
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clutch of four chicks with a small 
chick among them all remained 
close to the ground in a dense Salal 
bush for about one week before 
they began to fly and explore more 
of the aviary. A second clutch 
behaved likewise in another well. 
planted outside aviary, while several 
chicks in three previous clutches by 
the same parents were thrown out 
or died after fledging in an indoor 
aviary without dense bush cover in 
the lower region. Loss of fledged 
chicks is in the opinion of the author 
more attributed to environmental 
deficiencies than dietary matters. 

Fledging and Weaning 
of the Chicks 

The chicks fledge between 10 
to 12 days after hatching. Strong and 
healthy chicks will fledge within 
hours of each other. At first they will 
sit quietly in the vegetation and stay 
together if the environment suits 
them well. They will continue to 
feed on insects alone until they are 
about 15 days old when the parents 
begin to feed other prepared food. A 
home made egg cake is the first non
insect food the parents offer, fol
lowed by fruit. Once the chicks 
accept egg cake the assurance is 
given for comprehensive nutrient 
supply and good progress. 

The chicks can be weaned and 
left on their own to feed when five 
weeks old, but the parents will con
tinue to feed them up to six weeks 
and longer if they have not started a 
new nest. Hand-raised chicks can be 
trained to feed own their own much 
sooner. 

Re-nesting 
Often the females will start ren

ovating the nest and begin to lay 
eggs again within a week after the 
chicks fledged. The male will take 
over most of the feeding, but partic
ipate in the incubation of the new 
clutch of eggs as well. When that 
clutch hatches the fledged chicks are 
often less than five weeks old and 
not weaned by the parents. This 
causes confusion in the parents and 
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interference by the older chicks with 
the nestling. If they are not removed 
the subsequent clutch will likely fail 
or have high chick mortality because 
of it. To gain extra time, the nest can 
be removed after fledging of the first 
clutch to delay completion of a new 
nest by several days. One could also 
remove the older chicks and feed 
them by hand if necessary. This 
must be done where the adults can 
not see or hear them at all, because 
the parents and will desperately try 
to connect with the chicks if they 
have some form of contact. Pekin 
Robins are dedicated parents and 
will defend their chicks valiantly 
against intruders including humans. 

Rather than encourage early 
renesting, it is better to spread out 
the hatching to reduce the drain on 
the reserves of the adults. 

Diet Considerations 
The food supply is a major 

consideration for the breeder. For 
non-breeding companion birds the 
provision of a suitable diet is not 
problematic, notwithstanding how
ever that key components are usual
ly not available at the average local 
pet store or pet food supplier. 
Softbill bird diets are manufactured 
by leading pet food companies as 
universal mixtures tailored to thrush
like birds, including Pekin Robins, 
exotic starlings and mynah birds. 
These mixtures have balanced con
stituents to provide all reqUired 
nutrients and often minerals. Usually 
additional vitamins, minerals, trace 
elements and some essential amino 
acids are supplemented on a regular 
basis to the basic food mix at times 
of high demand. 

It seems there are as many 
recipes for diets as there are keepers 
of Pekin Robins, which illustrates 
that the Pekin Robin can feed on 
wide range of food items. There is 
great value in using proven diets 
and composite mixtures. Mynah bird 
pellets contain the required nutrients 
in a balanced mixture, if the robins 
accept the product, technically only 

water and some treats, mainly for 
occupational stimulation are needed 
to ensure the well-being of the bird. 

In fact, complete foods such as 
chick starter have been included for 
that reason in many soft-bill diets. 
Zoological gardens are moving more 
and more to complete premixed 
diets for most of their animal species 
to avoid pitfalls, where individual 
animals hog some food items and 
deprive others of them or fill them
selves on single items not containing 
all essential nutrients and so creating 
serious deficiencies to sustain them
selves. By recognizing that animal 
body tissue is built out of protein, 
among other things, and that protein 
is composed of essential amino acids 
and, furthermore, that plants do not 
have all of these, (with the only 
known exception of the soybean), 
we can understand that animal pro
tein is critical for growth and cell 
replacement. Some animals create 
there own missing amino acids in 
their stomach or cecum (cud chew
ing animals and horses for example) 
with the help of a symbiotic bacteri
um flora, but Pekin Robins do not. 
Animal protein is supplied via 
insects, egg food, cottage cheese. 

The changes from one diet to 
another should be gradual. It is 
important to obtain the diet and or 
food samples from the previous 
owner to make the change-over. An 
unfamiliar food offering combined 
with transfer stresses and confusion 
due to new surroundings can affect 
the condition of a bird quickly. We 
can ensure that the food is at least 
familiar to help the acclimation 
process. Again a maintenance diet 
should not be difficult to provide. 

Insect Food 
The provision of a diet to bring 

birds into breeding condition is a dif
ferent matter. Clearly the offering of 
lots of insects and at the same time 
different insects is vital to entice the 
birds to get into a breeding mood. 
Once on track the high protein insect 
food must be upheld to support the 
reproductive demands on the birds, 



especially the female, which must 
produce the eggs. One egg weighs 
about 3 grams and a clutch of four is 
approximately equal to a half of her 
body weight! Once the eggs have 
hatched the greatest demand for live 
insect food must be met, since the 
hatchlings are fed only live insects by 
their parents. Occasionally frozen 
and thawed insects are accepted, but 
only in small amounts and not by all 
parents. Perhaps this is an innate 
behavior to ensure the food is of 
good condition. Breeders have also 
noted that there must be a variety of 
different insects to keep the parents' 
interest up to feed their young. If 
only meal worms with consistent 
appearance are offered, the adults 
seem to lose their enthusiasm to feed 
their babies. This can be reversed by 
mixing freshly shed larvae, freshly 
pupated larvae and hatched beetles 
which are white in color before the 
chitin hardens. While we know that 
the same species of insect is fed and 
nutrient constituents are very similar, 
it seems to give the birds the message 
of providing a variety of insects. A 
variety of insects provides a greater 
variety of food components, seem
ingly the feeding behavior of birds is 
keyed to this. 

Besides meal worms (the lar
vae of the darkling beetle), crickets, 
grasshoppers, earwigs, wax worm 
(the larvae of the wax moth) can be 
offered. Grass hoppers and earwigs 
can be caught seasonally, while the 
others can be bred in cultures set up 
for that purpose. Maintaining the 
insect cultures requires special facil
ities and extra time commitments, 
but it is often the only way to ensure 
that a variety of food insects are 
available when needed. Meal worms 
and crickets can be purchased at 
local pet stores, realizing that the 
cost will be considerable to raise 
Pekin Robins on purchased insects. 
A clutch of three babies and their 
parents consumed over 300 food 
insects per day during part of the 
nesting period. 

Drinking Water 
Providing a form of a nectar 

drink in a small drinking tube has 
advantages. It provides the birds 
with extra energy. A 10% to 20% 
sugar/water stock solution, which is 
kept refrigerated can be offered free 
choice to the birds. One can add car
rot or fruit juice, roughly about one 
fifth of the volume, to it. A water 
soluble vitamin/mineral supplement 
could be added as well and if need 
be, medication. The birds ingest 
some amounts of carotene this way 
on a regular basis to enhance their 
plumage colors. The birds have a 
tendency to partially lose their yel
low and red pigmentation and green 
coloring in captivity . 

The tube drinker is placed near 
the food dish. To his amazement, the 
author observed the parent birds dip 
a meal worm into this drink on hot 
days prior to feeding it to their babies, 
to help them maintain body fluid lev
els, and with equal astonishment 
watched them dip a meal worm first 
into the drink and then into the min
eral dish to transfer mineral frag
ments. The birds do not consume all 
of the nectar drink every day. Water is 
also taken at the bird baths. The 
drinker provides generally cleaner 
water which is a plus and even plain 
water makes sense to be offered in 
these receptacles. The nectar drink 
should be replaced or removed after 
8 to 10 hours during hot weather, to 
avoid problems resulting from possi
ble fermentation of the sugar-rich 
substance. 

Dry Food Mix Example 
Dry Ingredients: 

10 cups Universal soft-bill food 
10 cups Mynah, Cockatiel or 

lory pellets ( small size) 
1 cups diced raisins 
1 cup diced figs 
1 cup diced dried fruit 
1 cup diced almonds 

Moist Ingredients 
To make the food more palat

able it should be moistened. Carrot 
juice is added to the mix to slightly 

soften the pellets. A supply for sev
eral days can be prepared and 
stored in a refrigerator. Diced fresh 
fruit is added daily. Blueberries, 
strawberries and huckle berries are 
favorites with most birds. A slice of 
orange is provided daily and partly 
consumed, particularly in hot weath
er. Many other fruits and some veg
etables can be tried. 

OtherIterns 
A staple component is used by 

the author is a form of home-baked 
egg cake (recipe below). It is cut in 
3 to 4 mm (3/16 ") slices then covered 
with a touch of margarine and dust
ed with mineral/vitamin powder 
which sticks to the cake and mar
garine. The slices are then stacked 
and sliced again in the other direc
tion to obtain small cubes. The birds 
will swallow the cubes whole with
out waste. If the cubes are cut too 
large the birds will work on them on 
the perch and waste much of it. All 
of the egg food is consumed daily 
and none of the costly vitamin /min
eral supplement is lost. The egg 
cake and the dry food mix are fed at 
a ratio of one to one per volume. 

Food Presentation 
The food must be replaced 

daily and dishes washed carefully. 
Two sets of feed dishes simplify the 
feeding routine. During hot weather 
it may be necessary to feed freshly 
prepared food twice a day, with half 
ration at a time. It is best to feed the 
birds early in the day and at the 
same time. Slide-out trays to hold 
the food dishes are very practical to 
avoid escapes of the inquisitive 
birds. They make it unnecessary to 
open the actual enclosure door. This 
is a good feature for unfamiliar peo
ple who carry out care duties when 
the owner is away. The best location 
for the food tray is inside the safety 
porch or inside the shelter to elimi
nate escapes if the tray is accidental
ly not pushed back into position. 

The drinking tube is placed 
next to the food tray and so is the 
mineral dish to supply crushed egg 
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hell and other granulated l1lineral 
to entice consumption. The feeding 
station should be positioned at a 
comfortable height for the keeper to 
serve. It should always be off the 
ground to prevent contamination 
with the substrate. If fecal l1laterial 
accumulates at the tation, perches 
rna y need to be moved or a small 
roof can be mounted over th feed
ing tray. This is al 0 helpful for bird 
baths which get contaminated by 
droppings. A sl1lall clear plastic 
shi ld works well. Freezing of food 
has been mentioned. Where this is 
difficult to prevent one can 11l0unt a 
low wattage light bulb which reflects 
heat towards the water and food. 

Egg Cake 
This is a high protein cake to 

supplement the diet to ensure suffi
cient animal protein is provided, 
especially during til1leS of high 
demand and during the winter when 
fewer in ects are offered. The par
ents feed this egg cake as the first 
non-live insect food to their fledg
lin os with excellent results as far a 
the development of the young birds 
is concerned. The adults were 
obs rved dipping the cake into th ir 
drinking water on extren1ely hot 
days, to tran fer water to the young 
by fe ding the w t cake bits to thel1l. 

Recipe: 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees 

Fahrenheit . Line four loaf pan 
(about 3 1/4 X 7 x 2 1/ inch high) 
with waxpaper. Or use two larger 
one. 

Ingredients: 1 1/ 2 cup unsalted 
margarine , 1 1/ 2 cup sugar 6 eggs 2 
cups of flour, 1/ 2 cup of oy pro
tein/flour (from health food stores) 
and 1 teaspoon baking powder. 

Cream n1argarin and add 
sugar. Beat until very fluffy and light 
(this seems to be important). Add 
eggs one at a time and beat well 
after ach. Add dry ingredients and 
divide batter between loaf pan. 
Bake for 50 minutes or until done. 
Take out of the oven and leave the 
pans for about 10 n1inute . Take 
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loave ' out of the pans and coolon 
racks with paper left on. Let cool 
and feed or freeze for future use. 
The loaf in use is kept in a refriger
ator in a plastic bag to r tain its 
l1loisture. 

The over all aim in preparing a 
con1prehensive diet i ' to offer a larg 
spectrum of nutrients and food con
stituent to ensure that all the build
ing blocks are offered for the bird to 
build and maintain their bodies, 
reproductive function and robust 
conditions. This as with other 
sp cies, is sp cialized to fit a specific 
ni he in their biotope or natural 
home range which urges us to simu
late their natural food and food gath
ering paral1leter to have physically 
and psychologically well adjusted 
bird . Insect eater clearly consun1e a 
lot of chitin as roughage which must 
be provided in th ir diet. 

Adult Pekin Robin with a waxwornl. Ajier 
hatching, chicks depend exclusively on live 
insect f ood for their first five weeks. 

Minerals and Vitamins 
Mealwon1ls are the tand-by for 

most Pekin Robin keepers, but avicul
turists caution not to feed too many. 
Thi can ause eye infection, foot tis
sue problel1ls and obesity. It is 
assun1ed that high consumption can 
interfere with vitamin absorption. An 
offering of lOp r day is con idered 
afe with combined vital1lin provi

sions. Waxworms are a much relished 
food, but these too can cause mineral 

deficiency and obeSity. Crickets have 
a better nutrient balance and more 
roughage than th former. 
Interestingly, many Pekin Robins are 
however not interested in feeding on 
crickets outside the breeding season 

specially if waxwon1l and meal
worms are offered. 

Mineral and vitalruns are crucial 
for the rearing of chicks. Culture
rai 'ed mealworm , waxworms and 
crickets are deficient in calciul1l and 
vitamins for growing Pekin Robins 
and especially young chicks which 
live on these exclusively until close to 
weaning age. Thi can easily cause 
growth problems and h alth prob
len1s, particularly rickets. It is critical to 
supply the chicks with the supple
n1ents. Often this is done with pow
dered additives to the diet. The insects 
are poor vehicles to transfer the pow
der if it is dusted on th n1 since the 
parents will pr pare the insects by 
banging them against the perch, and 
pre-chew then1, which removes near
ly all of the sUpplel1lent. Particularly if 
predominantly waxwon1lS and meal
worn1S are fed one can expect calcium 
absorption problems. 

This is aggravated if the insects 
had been rais d on wheat bran 
in tead of pOUltlY tarter. Bran is high 
in phytic acid to cau 'e binding of 
much of the calcium and makes it to 
an extent unavailable to the chick's 
body. The author has encountered 
rick ts symptoms in chicks early and 
late in the breeding season by only 
dusting the food insects with supple
n1ent powder. This was OVerCOl1le by 
Injecting a water/ vitan1in-mineral 
powder solution with a syringe into 
wax worms and n1ealworn1s before 
offering it to the parents. The solution 
is made as concentrated as practical 
to still allow it to be forced through a 
hypodermic needle, which hould not 
be too fine. Injection is done witl1 a 
23 gauge needle and no more than 2 
to 3 drops are placed in each worm 
so not to cause too much pressure 
which will force tl1e olution back 
out. Insects will die instantly if so 
treated and must b fed ilnn1ediately 
to be accepted by the parent birds. 



Enough insects are injected to 
allow for 2 to 3 insects per chick 
on on feeding per day. This 
procedure eliminated any ymp
toms of weak bone or beak 
growth. The author will also try 
to add a very slight margarine 
coating to th live larvae and 
then add powdered su pplem nt 
to deliver it to the chicks via th 
parents. 

Incidentally, the administra
tion of Ivermectin or other drugs 
work well by using a Icc syringe 
to inject the measur d amount 
into a worm or pupae and fe d
ing it directly to each bird. 

Adult and weaned birds 

Photo by Peter Karsten 

is done by placing perches into 
the potential flight path. Pekin 
Robins can not re i t the oppor
tunity to inspect n w t rritory 
by landing on a perch leading 
to it. Likewise an escaped and 
confu ed bird can be easily 
r turned if a convenient perch i 
placed at the cage entry. The 
author always has a few bam
boo sticks handy to move birds 
from place to place. 

are provided fr e choice with 
Male carrying nesting matenal. 

commercial, granulated Iuineral 

Weight checks are most 
revealing to ass, s a bird's 
progress and condition. This is 
best done with a digital read-out 
letter scale. A food dish with 
mealwornls is placed on the 
scale and the cal is turned on 
to read in gram . The alighting 
bird will increase the sum by it mix and cru hed ggshell in a 

separate dish in their aviary. 
Eggshell should be baked in an ov n 
to st rilize the shell to liminate any 
transmittable poultry diseas that 
could infect the birds. 

Capture and Handling 
The less the bird are physically 

handled to move or tr at them the 
better. Particularly chasing birds by 
capturing them in a hand net is very 
stre ful and risky. Planted aviari s 
make this also very difficult. The 
author has designed hi aviary system 
with shift boxe dlat are routinely 
used by th birds to move fronl the 
inside to th outside enclosures. The 
facility lay-out allows birds to be 
transferred to oth r flights through 
th se shift boxes. If birds need to be 
handled they can be trapped in the 
r nlovabl shift boxes. Shift box s are 
sinlply connections between nclo
sures with slide at ach end. From 
th box the bird can be driven into a 
net held at one end and secur d with
out much tress. 

A portabl tra p cage is 
eluployed to easily capture a bird in 
the aviary. It can be 18xlOxl2 inch
es high. Floor and end are of ply
wood, roof and sides have plastic fly 
screen to avoid injurie and to keep 
bait insects inside. Both ends have 
drop slides one is connected with a 

draw string. The other end has an 
additional slid track for a square 
aquariunl type fish net. If a bird i 
caught the net is lid into the second 
track and the slide door pan 1 in 
front of it is raised to allow the bird 
to bolt into th net. The trap can be 
darkened with a cloth to cause the 
bird to flee towards the light and 
into the net or the bird can be 
encouraged to enter the n t by mov
ing a hand through the opposite 
door. The net-bag hould be sock
like to Iuak th bird drop de ply 
into it without being able to find its 
way back out. The slid at th net 
end is dropped as well. The trap can 
be plac d in any flight and bait d 
with mealworms. 

The Pekin Robins are highly 
curious cr atures. Usually the birds 
are caught within minutes and can 
be caught repeatedly. The gentle 
handling lets th IU soon forget the 
experien e which cannot be said if 
they see a capture net in the hand of 
the approaching keeper. Stubborn 
birds can be held off food for sever
al hours and then offered m al
worms or waxworms in th tra p 
cage. Two hooks are fastened to one 
side to simply hang the trap cage at 
any desired spot on the aviary wire. 

Moving birds through unfamil
iar corridors or towards th trap cage 

body weight. Most scale can be et 
to zero after the dish is placed on 
th scal to display the net weight. 
Healthy adult Pekin Robin hould 
w igh between 22 and 26 g. A large 
male Iuay weigh more than that. 

Shi pping boxes and small 
transport cage which are built with 
1/ 2 x 1/ 2 inch mesh wire should 
alway hav a lining of fly creen on 
th in id or be replaced with a finer 
nle h wire. Confined Pekin Robins 
and many other birds do not give up 
their attempts to get through the 
mesh wire and often sever ly injure 
their facial tissue in the proce s. This 
result in the formation of car tissue 
and pernlanently damag d and dis
figured h ad plumage. Many plen
did birds have been ruined by inap
propriate containers thi way. 

Boxes for air shipnlent must 
confornl with pecification estab
lished by the International Air 
Transport A sociation (lATA). The 
infornlation can be obtained from air 
cargo carriers. 

Banding of the Chicks 
Banding may become luanda

tory for captive bred birds covered 
under th CITES in the future. Even 
now Pekin Robin cannot be export
ed or imported without permanent 
ID. Th clos d bands can only be 
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put on the bird when it is in the nest 
and the foot joint is mall enough to 
pas the ring over it. The recon1-
mended band size i "K" which has 
an inside diameter of 3.94 mm. In 
the author's experience, it must b 
applied before the chicks are nin 
days old. The target day is day eight, 
at which time the chick have a 
good covering of down and pin 
feather to help conceal th ring 
frOI11 the view of the parents. There 
have been reports that the adults 
tried to remove the 'foreign object 
by pulling the band chick included, 
out of the nest. They try to keep the 
nest 111eticulously clean until the 
young begin to defecate over the rim 
of the nest. In the earlier day the 
feces i presented by chicks after 
feeding in fecal bags which are 
taken far away from the nest by th 
parents hence the il11pulse to 
ren10ve strange objects. 

The author had con i tent uc
cess without abandonment of chicks 
if the parent could be shifted out of 
sight and also sound if po sible. A 
good lay-out of the aviary is n10st 
helpful in this ituation. If the chicks 
are handled gently at day eight they 
u ually do not vocalize at that age. A 
trace of vegetable oil can be applied 
to the chick's foot for lubrication if 
needed, but the oil 111USt be wiped 
off again, so not to soil the feather 
of the siblings. It is helpful to offer 
the parents live insects just a they 
return to their nest area to get them 
busy in delivering food and mobilize 
the fearful chicks which will press 
themselves n10tionless to the bOttOI11 
of the nest after banding. 

The bands have erial numbers 
and are registered with the issuing 
bird club. The color and date of the 
alll111inum band change fron1 y ar 
to year. Closed banding is the per
manent ID of a bird and essential for 
studbook keeping and exports. 

Chicks are held in one hand 
which also controls the chick hind 
toe to align it with the leg to be 
banded while the other hand slips 
the ring over the three front toe and 
slides it far back enough to release 
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the hind toe forward again. 

Predators 
Raccoons, owls, cats, mink and 

rats are nocturnal predators which 
can cause the birds to paniC and fly 
against the wire where they are 
injured or killed. A covered roof 
elin1inates many of th dangers and 
a sl11all guard fence to lead house 
cats and dogs away from the aviary 
front helps to keep the birds at ease. 
Fortunately n10st Pekin Robins sit 
tight at night, if they are given a 
good roo ting spot among vegeta
tion and thus do not bolt if a preda
tor contacts the aviary. SOine indi
viduals like to roost high in the 

avialY, hence a covered roof is help
ful. Besides carnivores, even rats are 
a problem if they 111ake their way 
inside, as they will seek out the 
birds at night and attack and kill 
them on their perch. Where rats are 
known to be in the vicinity, the 
enclosures must be checked regular
ly to see that they have not gained 
entry by chewing openings into 
wood walls etc. A mall night light is 
recomlnended to give the birds help 
to find their roost again or the nest 
hould they be disturbed. Pekin 

Robin becon1e quite well adju ted 
to friendly pet dogs or cat and 
how no stress if they pass by their 

cage. .:. 




